
Education
Univ. South Carolina ‘15

Public Relations | Spanish

GPA: 3.98

Marketing Communications Planner | General Mills | 2015 - Present
Directed the viral “Watch the Stove” Helper mixtape campaign from strategy to execution. As the 
result of spot-on consumer intuition and strategy, with no paid promotion and minimal budget, the 
project earned:
⋅   Half a billion media impressions, 250+ media placements
⋅   37% lift in sales + exceeded quarterly sales plan by 2 million cases
⋅   #1 national trending topic on Twitter, #7 global
⋅   2 Cannes Lion short-list nominations for “Production of Exclusive Artist Content in Partnership
    with a Brand” and “Use of Original Composition for a Brand or Campaign”; 2 Silver CLIO Awards in
    “Branded Entertainment” and “Use of Music” 
⋅   2016 Champion Award, General Mills’ highest employee recognition 

Develop communications plans for Hamburger Helper, Bisquick, Suddenly Salad and Betty Crocker 
Potatoes:
⋅   Lead creative campaigns from brief to execution; collaborate with cross-functional teams to 
    translate business goals into actionable marketing strategies
⋅   Conduct quantitative and qualitative research studies (focus groups, interviews, surveys, Nielsen 
    dives) to identify target audiences and root creative concepts in compelling data
⋅   Manage relationships with external partners to bring campaign concepts to life in market
⋅   Create award-winning content for Helper social platforms which has surpassed benchmark 
    engagement rates; seek strategic creative opportunities to inject brand into culture
⋅   Developed media and PR strategy for new brand/product launch. Planned a media buy, created
    new social profiles and pushed 30 pieces of content within our one-month launch period. Saved
    the team $20K in agency fees by independently managing 80 social influencer media kits.

Provide support to the broader company:
⋅   Serve as Chief Marketing Officer’s personal social media consultant
⋅   Plan a $15K corporate recruiting event on behalf of the Multicultural Recruiting Team
⋅   Design brand identity for “Gala Latina” corporate fundraising event
⋅   Design the GMI 150th Anniversary Snapchat Filter (earned 34K Snapchat views)

Freelance Creative | Liana Teresa | 2014 - present
Consult with small businesses and entrepreneurs on visual branding, messaging and positioning. My 
designs have been featured on a Snapchat Inc. billboard and printed in Minnesota Bride Magazine 
and MPLS St. Paul Magazine. To expand my brand, I curate blog and social media content, speak on 
various panels, and co-host the Dos Cocos Podcast show.

Hispanic Marketing Intern | General Mills | Summer 2015
Served as the sole intern on a prioritized Hispanic marketing initiative. Worked with consumer 
insights team to position the Betty Crocker market message for their new Hispanic audience. 

Most Promising Multicultural Student | American Advertising Federation | 2015
Selected as one of 50 top-tier advertising students to participate in the Most Promising Multicultural 
Students Program, a four-day industry immersion program in New York City. Judging panel included 
representation from Carmichael Lynch, The CDM Group, Deutsch, Leo Burnett, Mary Kay, McCann 
Worldwide & Omnicom Group.

Account Management Intern | Flock and Rally | Fall 2014
Crafted a creative brief to lead our agency through a re-branding project. Managed strategic  plan-
ning and wire-framing for a website reconstruction. Took initiative to invent an “edible” media kit for 
our restaurant account, which was sent to local media to promote new fall menu.

Experience

Accolades
Cannes Lion Nomination

2 CLIO Silver Awards

Contently “Best Content 

Marketing of 2016” 

AAF Most Promising 
Multicultural Student
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lianatmiller.com

    Liana possesses all the skills and 
talent expected of a professional. 

However, what truly makes Liana shine 
is her humble & adventurous spirit. 

- Ros Guerrero, 
Ficklets Eyewear

Liana stands out in developing ideas that 
are authentic and culturally relevant, and 
has demonstrated the ability to push the 

team and its partners to try new ideas 
and look beyond the status quo. 

- Maria Jaramillo, 
General Mills

Her insight, analysis, and writing skills 
were impressive and mature. She had a 

great attitude and was varied in her skills. 
Liana can take a project and run with it, 

with excellent results. 
- Debi Schadel
Flock and Rally

She is a self-starter who immediately 
stepped in when there was a need. 

- Norman Clarke
Clarke & Company


